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Abstract

In this work, a fully automated analytical methodology for the chemiluminometric determination of propranolol hydrochloride in pharma-
ceutical preparations is proposed. The developed procedure was based on the oxidation of propranolol by potassium permanganate in acidic
medium and was implemented in a multicommutated flow system. The combined automated actuation of syringe pumps and two-way solenoid
valves, under computer control, assured a high versatility in terms of sample and reagent manipulation and an effective run-time control of all
analytical parameters, including a time-based insertion that enabled a significant solutions saving and the exploitation of different strategies
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or sample/reagent mixing.
The calibration graph was linear over the range 20–150 mg l−1 of propranolol hydrochloride with a relative standard deviation lower

.6% (n = 7). The results were in agreement with those obtained by the reference procedure with a relative deviation between−3.8 and 3.7%
nd a sampling rate of about 27 samples h−1.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Propranolol hydrochloride, [(1-methylethyl)amino]-3-(1-
aphthalenyloxy)-2-propanol hydrochloride, is a non-
elective beta-adrenergic blocker belonging to class II
f antiarrhythmics. Propranolol is commonly used in the
anagement of hypertension, angina pectoris, cardiac
ysrrhythmias, hypertrofic obstructive cardiomyopathy, my-
cardial infarction, anxiety, essential tremor and migraine.
his therapeutic drug could also be misused in some sports
equiring intense concentration, like golf, fencing, equestrian
nd aeronautic sports, being for this reason included in

he list of forbidden substances. Due to its therapeutical
nd pharmacological relevance, several methods have been
eported for propranolol hydrochloride determination includ-
ng spectrophotometry[1,2], chromatography[3,4], AAS
2–5], fluorimetry[6], titrimetry [7] and colorimetry[8].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 222087132; fax: +351 222004427.
E-mail address: joaolms@ff.up.pt (J.L.M. Santos).

Chemiluminescence (CL) measurements are ch
terised by low detection limits, wide dynamic linear rang
high speed of response and excellent sensitivity, which
fies the increasing number of analytical procedures app
CL methods and their extensive utilisation in the determ
tion of several species in biochemical, toxicological, med
and environmental areas[9,10]. Given that a CL response
typically generated by fast reactions its efficient monito
required that the sample/reagent mixing and the subse
chemical reaction would have to take place in front of
light detector. In view of that, the emergence of flow in
tion analysis (FIA), nowadays, the most used developing
for chemiluminometric methods, represented and enorm
breakthrough in terms of analytical applicability of this te
nique[11,12]. However, despite its evident advantages
exhibits a few shortcomings that could confine the full po
tial of CL; limited versatility in terms of sample manipulati
given that the inserted sample volume is determined b
internal volume of the sample loop; low automation level
restrained the run-time adjustment of important analytica
731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpba.2005.04.027
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rameters like sample volume and flow rate or the utilisation of
distinct sampling approaches; high consumption of reagents
since they are continuously added during analysis and not
only focused on the sample zone; gradual deterioration of
the peristaltic pump propulsion tubing, which demanded fre-
quent system re-calibration.

Multicommutation is a recent approach for sample and
reagent handling in automated continuous flow systems.
These flow systems comprise discrete computer-controlled
commutators (solenoid valves) that could be actuated individ-
ually or in combination permitting a great flow directionality
which is particularly advantageous in terms of reaction zone
formation. They are as well characterised by high simplicity,
versatility and precision and easy of automation[13,14]. The
association of multicommutation to chemiluminescence re-
duces reagent consumption, facilitates sample handling and
sample/reagent mixing, improves manifold design, versatil-
ity and system performance, increases reproducibility and
reduces the operator intervention.

The use of potassium permanganate as a reagent to gen-
erate chemiluminescence has been widely investigated[15].
Most of the applications involve the determination of organic
molecules with phenolic or amine functional groups. Since
propranolol has an amine group it would be predictable that
its reaction with potassium permanganate would yield a CL
reaction. The reduction of potassium permanganate in acidic
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Sample solutions of commercially available pharmaceuti-
cal preparations were prepared either by dissolving required
amounts of powdered tablets or the required volume of in-
jectable solution with 1.5 mol l−1 sulphuric acid.

2.2. Equipment

For chemiluminescence measurements, a Camspec CL-
2 chemiluminescence detector (Campsec Ltd., Cambridge,
UK) equipped with a three-port 60�l inner volume quartz
flow cell with internal mixing, was used. The luminometer
had a wavelength response range of 320–600 nm and a flow
cell working pathlength of 5 mm.

The flow manifold consisted of a set of two 161 T 031
(NResearch, West Caldwell, USA) two-way solenoid valves.
Flow lines and reaction coils were made from 0.8 mm i.d.
PTFE tubing. End-fittings, connectors and confluence points
were also used.

Two Crison Micro BU 2031 (Crison Instruments SA,
Barcelona, Spain) automatic burettes equipped with 5.0- and
2.5-ml syringes, respectively and controlled by a microcom-
puter through serial protocol (RS-232C) were used to pro-
pel the solutions. A home-made power driver based on a
ULN 2003 integrated circuit was used to operate the solenoid
valves.

Data acquisition and control of the analytical system was
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edium yielding a CL response require fast sample/rea
ixing and the immediate presentation of the developin
ction zone to detection, which is straightforwardly acc
lished in a multicommutated flow system increasing se

ivity and reproducibility.
In this work, a multicommutated flow system for

hemiluminometric determination of propranolol based
ts oxidation by potassium permanganate was devel
nd evaluated in the analysis of pharmaceutical pre

ions.

. Experimental

.1. Reagents

All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and do
eionised water was used throughout.

A 1.0 g l−1 propranolol hydrochloride (Sigma–Aldric
hemie GmbH, Steinheim, Germany) standard solution
aily prepared by dissolving 100 mg in 100 ml of 1.5 mol−1

ulphuric acid and kept in the refrigerator. Working stand
olutions were prepared by appropriate dilution of the s
olution with 1.5 mol l−1 sulphuric acid.

A 5.0× 10−3 mol l−1 potassium permanganate (Sigm
ldrich Chemie GmbH, Steinheim, Germany) solution w
repared by dissolving 197.55 mg in 0.1 mol l−1 sulphuric
cid (Sigma–Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Steinheim, Germa
nd completing the volume to 250 ml with the same
olution.
ccomplished through a PC-LABCard model PCL–7
nterface card from Advantech (Taipei, Taiwan) an
86DX-based microcomputer. The software was devel

n QuickBASIC 4.5 and permitted to control the autom
urettes, solenoid valves, data acquisition and processi

.3. Flow manifold and procedure

The flow network comprised two two-way (norma
losed) solenoid valves (V1 and V2) and two automatic bu
ettes (P1 and P2) (Fig. 1). V1 and V2 were used to establis
wo distinct analytical pathways either for sample inser
r for sample detection; P1 was operated in aspiration a
ropulsion modes and was accountable for the insertio
oth the sample solution (in aspiration mode) and the
huric acid carrier solution (in propulsion mode). P2 was re-
ponsible for the introduction of the potassium permanga
eagent solution.

During the analytical cycle (Fig. 2), V1 was initially closed
hile V2 was opened allowing the carrier solution to fl

hrough the detector (P1 in propulsion mode) to establi
aseline (tb). For sample insertion, V1 was switched on an

he sample was aspirated by P1 into holding coil L at a pre
et sampling time (ts), which, depending on the flow ra
stablished the sampling volume. During sample inse
2 was switched off (closed) in order to prevent the reflu

he solution inside the detector cell during sample aspira
ubsequently, V1 was moved back to position closed wh
2 was opened and the sample zone was carried towar
etector (P1 in propulsion mode) during a pre-defined tra
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the flow manifold for propranolol hydrochloride deter-
mination: V1 and V2, two-way solenoid valves; dashed lines inside the valve
symbols correspond to the closed position and solid lines to opened position;
D, detector; P1 and P2, automatic burettes; L, holding coil (1-m long); S,
sample (150�l); C, carrier solution (0.1 mol l−1 H2SO4); R, reagent solution
(2.5× 10−3 mol l−1 KMnO4 in 0.1 mol l−1 H2SO4); Q1 and Q2, flow rates
0.3 ml min−1; X, confluence point.

port time (tt). When the front section of the sample zone was
approaching the detector flow cell the potassium perman-
ganate solution was inserted through P2 and merged with the
sample stream during a reagent insertion time (tr) that coin-
cided with the passage of sample zone. This way and since

Fig. 2. Diagram of burettes and solenoid valves status during the analyti-
cal cycle. P1 and P2, automatic burettes; P, propulsion mode; A, aspiration
m es,
O
l );
t

CL reactions occur very rapidly, the reagent and the sample
were only mixed within the detector where the reaction took
place.

Following sample detection V1 and V2 returned to the ini-
tial positions and a new sample insertion took place starting
a new cycle. A clean-up phase was not required because dur-
ing the transport phase (tt in Fig. 2), the holding coil L was
filled with the carrier solution, which makes it ready for the
insertion of a new sample.

To obtain the analytical curve, a calibration procedure was
performed involving the insertion of a set of standard solu-
tions employing the same analytical parameters used for the
sample.

2.4. Reference method

The accuracy of the developed procedure was evaluated
by analysis of either propranolol hydrochloride bulk drug
and propranolol hydrochloride pharmaceutical formulations
according to the Portuguese Pharmacopoeia[16] by poten-
tiometric titration in alcohol with NaOH 0.1 M.

3. Results and discussion

Preliminary studies revealed that the reaction between
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N, valve activated; lower horizontal lines, OFF, valve deactivated;t, time-

ine; tb, baseline definition;ts, sampling time (30 s);tt, transport time (20 s

r, reagent time (80 s).
ropranolol hydrochloride and potassium permangana
cidic medium yielded a fast kinetic CL response, being
mitting specie not an oxidation product of propranolol
ather a reduction product of permanganate, probably ex
n(II) ions [15]. The emitted light intensity was directly r

ated to the amount of propranolol hydrochloride in the s
le and depended on potassium permanganate and sul
cid concentrations. Bearing in mind that the chemical r

ion had to take place in front of the detector and that dis
ion was limited, analytical system performance would h
o guarantee a prompt and efficient sample/reagent mi
n these sense, analytical parameters such as sample v
eagent volume, flow rate, etc., had a paramount import

.1. Sample volume, transport time, reagent time and
ampling strategy

In a multicommutated flow system, the inserted sam
olume is not physically defined, as it happens with the
ernal volume of the sampling loop of a conventional
anifold, but is determined in terms of a sampling timets).
his is established by a time-based routine that controls
given flow rate, the selection of the almost unlimited ra
f sample volumes that could be introduced in the analy
ystem. Consequently, simply by adjusting the sampling
nd without the need for re-configuring the flow manifold,
ossible to manipulate sample dispersion and thus the a
ble dynamic linear range of the methodology. This pros

s particularly attractive when analysing samples of ass
oncentration values, as it happens for instance when c
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ing out dissolution studies where the analyte concentration
could diverge between very dissimilar values.

By using increasing sampling times (at a flow rate of
0.3 ml min−1), it was observed an increase in the analytical
signal up tots of 30 s (corresponding to a sample volume of
about 150�l) and a subsequent stabilisation.

Following insertion, the sample plug was carried out to-
wards the detector’s flow cell, where it met the permanganate
reagent solution. Given that this solution was not continu-
ously added, but only introduced when the sample plug ar-
rived at the detector, it was necessary to establish a sample
transport time (tt) with the purpose of assuring a proper and
reproducible synchronisation of the two solutions merging.
This way, sample/reagent mixing and reaction development
would not be compromised and a significant reagent saving
would be achieved. The definition of an adequatett had to
take into account not only flow rate but also the length of the
connecting tubing and the extent of the merging zone. It was
verified that, since there was no reaction between carrier so-
lution and sample, the flow rate during the transport phase did
not interfere significantly with the analytical signal, as its in-
fluence on sample dispersion was negligible, though it could
affect sample throughput. A somewhat dissimilar behaviour
was ascribed for variations in the length of the connecting
tubing. The chemiluminescence intensity was initially low
for very short tubing; it increased as the length increased up
t isper-
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the too short residence time would not provide sufficient sam-
ple/reagent intermixing for adequate reaction development.
Therefore, besides the merging of sample and reagent zones
we have also evaluated the binary sampling approach con-
sisting on the intercalation (by alternate actuation of pumps
P1 and P2) of very small aliquots of sample and potassium
permanganate, which, due to their reduced volume, rapidly
undergo homogenisation. The obtained results were similar
to those furnished by the merging zones approach and the
later one was, most likely, of simpler implementation.

3.2. Flow rate

Flow rate was a fundamental parameter affecting the mag-
nitude of the analytical signal in two distinct perspectives;
first of all, it determined the transport of the reaction zone
and thus its residence time in front of the detector, condition-
ing the light intensity measured; on the other hand, and in
combination with the reaction coil length, it influenced the
exact location within the flow manifold where the CL phe-
nomena (light emission) occurred. In this sense, a too low
or a too high flow rate could either result in a maximum of
emission preceding or after the detector’s flow cell. As it was
previously referred, the flow rate during the sample transport
phase was not determining in terms of reaction development
but only regarding sampling rate. On the other hand, the effec-
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o 70 cm and decreased once again for longer coils, as d
ion prevails. However, the selection of att with respect to th
tarting point of the merging of the two solutions (that co
ide with the beginning of permanganate insertion) reve
o be crucial for the attainment of high chemiluminesce
ntensity. A similar importance was given to the selectio
he reagent time (tr), which corresponded to the conclusion
ermanganate insertion and thus the merging ending p

he whole reagent volume consumed in the analysis b
etermined bytr and flow rate. By using a 0.3 ml min−1 flow
ate, the reagent time was evaluated in the range 40–10
as observed that by using ats = 30 s andtt values between
nd 20 s, the maximum signal was reached with atr = 100 s
hen a shorter reagent time was used (40–60 s), the

ytical signals obtained with consecutive sample insert
isplayed two peaks (except for the 1st sample signa
onsisted on only one peak). This was caused by the
hat, due to the reducedtt, only the front portion of each sam
le plug was detected while its tailing edge remained in
ispersion coil. At the next analysis, both this tail and

ront of the succeeding sample plug reacted with potas
ermanganate generating two peaks per detection. The
ent of the reagent time to 80 s allowed for the analys

he whole sample plug and the attainment of a single pe
An advantageous feature of multicommutated flow

ems, which is closely related to their versatility, is the p
ibility of utilisation of distinct strategies for sample/reag
ixing and reaction zone formation, as is the case of me

ones, single sample volumes and binary sampling. The
sation of single sample volumes was not practical bec
ive flow rate during detection was the sum of the flow rate
he two merging streams (sample and reagent). This wa
tilisation of too high flow rates for both streams would re

n a much reduced residence time of the reaction zone w
he detector’s flow cell affecting not only sensitivity but a
eproducibility. Upon evaluation of distinct flow rates a
iming at establishing a compromise between sensitivity
ample throughput, a flow rate of 0.3 ml min−1 was selecte
or both flowing streams.

.3. Potassium permanganate and acid concentration

Concentration of potassium permanganate was an im
ant parameter due to the inner filter effect, which means
t increased concentrations the solution becomes less
arent. By using potassium permanganate solutions at
entrations ranging from 0.5× 10−3 to 10× 10−3 mol l−1,
t was verified that the analytical signal increased up
oncentration value of 2.5× 10−3 mol l−1 and then slightly
ecreased (Fig. 3). A 2.5× 10−3 mol l−1 value was selecte

or the posterior experiments.
Considering that the chemiluminescence reaction wa

anced in acidic medium the concentration of the H2SO4
olution, used as carrier and in the preparation of the
le and the permanganate reagent solutions, was also
ortant factor. For the carrier solution, the acid concen

ion was assessed at values ranging from 0.1 to 2 mo−1.
t was observed that the CL intensity remained stable
.5 mol l−1 H2SO4 and then decreased as the acid conce

ion increased (Fig. 4). A 0.1 mol l−1 sulphuric acid solutio
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Table 1
Results obtained in the determination of propranolol hydrochloride in pharmaceutical preparations

Pharmaceutical preparation Amount declared
(mg/formulation)

Amount found (mg/formulation) RDa (%)

Reference methodology Developed methodologyb

Inderal (injection) 1 1.09± 0.01 1.1± 0.04 0.92
Inderal 10 (tablets) 10 10.10± 0.14 9.87± 0.26 −2.23
Inderal 40 (tablets) 40 40.60± 0.54 39.49± 0.81 −2.73
Inderal 80 (tablets) 80 79.63± 0.30 76.60± 2.39 −3.8
Inderal LA 80 (delayed-release tablets) 80 81.21± 0.43 79.63± 1.25 −1.95
Inderal LA (delayed-release tablets) 160 161.85± 1.24 167.9± 3.07 3.74
Propranolol ratiopharm 40 40 42.40± 1.14 43.42± 1.88 2.4
Propranolol ratiopharm 80 80 79.20± 1.68 80.92± 1.10 2.17

a Relative deviation of the developed methodology with respect to the reference procedure.
b Mean± S.D.

Fig. 3. Influence of potassium permanganate concentration. Sample volume
and flow rates as inFig. 1.

was selected for the subsequent experiments. A similar result
was obtained for the acid concentration used in the prepara-
tion of the reagent solution. In contrast, the highest CL emis-
sion was verified when the sample solution was prepared in
1.5 mol l−1 sulphuric acid.

Fig. 4. Influence of sulphuric acid concentration. Sample volume and flow
rates as inFig. 1.

3.4. Analysis of pharmaceutical preparations

After system optimisation and by using a sampling time
of 30 s and a flow rate of 0.6 ml min−1, linear calibration
plots for propranolol hydrochloride concentrations between
20 and 150 mg l−1 were obtained. The analytical curve was
represented asA = 0.0199C− 0.0306, whereA was the rela-
tive chemiluminescence intensity andC was the concentra-
tion of propranolol hydrochloride expressed in mg l−1 with
a correlation coefficient of 0.998.

The developed methodology was evaluated in the de-
termination of propranolol hydrochloride in commercially
available pharmaceutical formulations. The obtained results
where comparable with those furnished by the reference
method with a relative deviation between−3.8 and 3.74%.
The precision was good, with a relative standard deviation
lower than 1.6% (n = 7). Results are summarised inTable 1.

The analytical system was stable, and no baseline drift
was verified throughout the experiments. The sampling rate
was about 27 sample h−1.

3.5. Interferences

In order to apply the developed methodology to the de-
termination of propranolol hydrochloride in pharmaceuti-
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al formulations, the influence effect of several compou
ommonly used as excipients was assessed. Sample
aining propranolol hydrochloride at a fixed concentra

able 2
nterfering effect of excipients on the developed methodology

nterference Tolerance molar ratioa

itric acid 10
ucrose 10
alc 100b

actose 100b

agnesium stearate 100b

tarch 100b

a 3.38× 10−3 mol l−1 propranolol hydrochloride added.
b The highest value tested.
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of 100 mg l−1 and increasing concentrations of the excipi-
ent were analysed by the developed methodology. A com-
pound was considered as non-interfering, if the analytical
signal variation was±3% when compared to the analyti-
cal signal obtained in the absence of the referred compound.
The obtained results (Table 2) showed that under the used
reaction parameters, most of the studied excipients did not
interfere.

4. Conclusions

The obtained results showed that chemiluminescence is a
valuable detection procedure for the determination of propra-
nolol hydrochloride in bulk drug and pharmaceutical prepa-
rations, which is reinforced by the limited interference of
the substances commonly used as excipients. The proposed
method is sensitive and accurate, requires no sample pre-
treatment, provides a wide working concentration range and
is more simple than most of the reported methods.

Regardless of its simplicity and easy of operation, the
proposed multicommutated flow methodology assured a
fast reaction zone homogenisation and an flexible control
of dispersion, by means of the adaptable time-based sample
insertion. However, probably its most remarkable attribute is
t om-
p nnel
F ular
s n be
e nds
w
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